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OUTING CLUB HOLDS Governor Will Attend
New System Clicks As ANNUAL
HORSE SHOW
Inauguration of Pres.
Wildcats Defeat Lowell
Fournier and Abbott Score
For New Sauer Coached
Wildcat Team
The W ildcat varsity football team
opened its 1937 campaign and a new
regime of coaching under George Sauer,
new head coach of New H ampshire foot
ball, Saturday afternoon at Lewis field,
as it took its traditional first-game Low
ell Textile rival into camp by a score of
20 to 0.
Faced with a team that out-weighed
them several pounds per man, New
H am pshire scored three touchdowns on a
series of passes and sensational field
spurts to conquer a much-improved Low
ell team.
Lowell kicked off to the New H am p
shire 32 yard line. Paul Horne, Mac
Verville, and Jack Hanlon worked the
ball down to the Lowell 9 yard line where
Verville fumbled and Russ Cunningham,
Tech fullback, recovered. Meuser, Low
ell quarterback, soon punted out of dan
ger.
The H orne-V erville-H anlon combina
tion carried the ball down to the Lowell
15 yard line where the ball was lost on
downs. Verville was replaced by F ourn
ier when he injured his chest. Lowell
soon got rid of the ball after a few plays
by a long kick to the New Hampshire
'40 yard line.
Ed Preble, junior quarterback, turned
in the longest run of the day as he re3 3 turned the Lowell punt to their 10-yard
CO line. H is mates provided him with wellexecuted interference which enabled him
-*rj to get thru Lowell defense.
3
Karazia, replacing Hanlon at full,
plowed thru left tacckle for 6 yards. An
unnecessary roughness penalty on New
H ampshire placed the ball back on the
19 yard line. A Fournier to DuRie pass
netted 14 yards and K arazia on a center
plunge went down to the 2 yard line
where the period ended.
On the first play of the second period,
Fournier went over for the touchdown
The point-after kick by Russ M artin
failed.
The W ildcats scored again late in the
second quarter. A Fournier pass to
Webb who lateraled to Skid Abbott
started the second goal-line march. A
H orne-W interbott|om pass gained nine
yards. Fournier to W ebb to Hanlon
placed the balll on the ten-yard line.
Fournier passed again to W interbottonv
A lateral to Abbott put across the touch
down. Abbott tried a placement for the
point but failed. Lowell was off-side on
the play. The ball was brought back and
Hanlon went thru center for the point
The whistle ended the half, f

Wildcats Mass
At Football Rally
The student body turned out one
hundred per cent for the football
rally Friday evening before the Low
ell Textile game. Many of the stu
dents followed the University band
up fraternity row past Thompson
hall to the gymnasium where they
gathered around a roaring bon-fire.
Coach Lundholm introduced the
new football coaches, George Sauer,
and “Chick” Justice. The rally was
then turned over to Coach Sauer
who introduced “Eddie” Little,
Charlie Karazia, and “Eddie” P re 
ble as representing the members of
the football squad.
A fter the rally a dance was held
in the gym with music furnished by
Bob Glynn and his orchestra.

The annual H orse Show, sponsored by
the Outing Club, will be held on Tues
day, October 12, on the grounds adjoin
ing the D airy barns. The show will be
composed of several divisions among
which will be competition in model saddle
horses, jumpers, best lady and gentelman
riders, saddle ponies and pair saddle
horses.
The show is put on w ith the
aid of the department of Animal H us
bandry. Students of the university are
allowed to enter competition.
Committees for the H orse Show are as
follows: entries, Jim Scudder, chairman,
Tom F air weather, Comfort Bullock, Bet
sy Vannah, and Eleanor H allad ay ; prizes,
Dorothy Beckett, chairman, Archie D al
ton, and Betty M cN am ara; programs,
Alice Perkins, chairman, Louis W yman,
and Christine Fernald; publicity, W alter
Dooley, chairman and F ran k T enny;
tickets, Richard F arr, chairman, and Bob
Jones; patrons, Ruth Buckley, chairman,
and June Flanders; concessions, Ford
Berry, chairman, and John N u tte r; park
ing and seating, John Damon, chairman,
and Finn C ham berlin; numbers on horses,
John Lovett.

DR. ENGELHARDT WILL
ADDRESS CONVOCATION
Dean Eastman Announces
Tentative Schedule of
Semester Public Program

Dr. Fred Engelhardt, president of the
University, will address the student body
in the first convocation of the year,
Thursday, September 30, it was announc
ed by Dean M. Gale Eastman, chairman
of the committee on convocations, this
week.
According to the tentative program re
leased by D r. Eastman, a variety of lec
tures and musicals will be offered to the
student body throughout the year.
On Oct. 28 and Oct. 29, D r. Edward
C. Lindeman, professor at the New York
School of Social W ork, will lecture on
modern social problems. Following the
lectures, Dr. Lindeman will meet the Stu
dents and faculty in informal confer
ences.
An Armistice Day program will be
presented on Nov. 11, while the first fall
presentation by the Gilbert and Sullivan
Operetta group will be given in the latter
part of the month.
*Speaking on “The Promise of Pan
Americanism”, H ubert C. H erring, wide
iy known speaker and w riter on Pan
American affairs, will address the stu
dent body Nov. 22.
“Gendre de Monsieur P o irier”,
French movie, will be shown on Dec. 1
while the New England Singers will
bring another musical program to the
campus on December 13.
H orne M akes Long Run
Dr. Evan Durbin, senior lecturer on
Paul H orne broke away early in the
third period after receiving a Tech punt international problems at the London
School of Economics, will give the final
(Continued on page 3)
lecture of the fall semester, speaking on
“The Future of the Present Industrial
System.”

FRANKLIN THEATER
INSTALLS NEW SEATS MYRON J. ROSEN IS
M r. A rthur Stew art of the Franklin SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Theatre, has recently installed all new
seats of the same style as those in the
new W ill Rogers Memorial in Colorado,
and the M etropolitan O pera House in
New York. These are well known in
ternationally for their comfort and at
tractiveness, as well as their special build
for correct posture.
They are upholstered in appropriate
New Ham pshire blue and finished in sil
ver, increasing the attractiveness of the
theatre. N ot only have they added to
individual comfort, but they have been
respaced, yielding more room for each
person.
There has also been installed a sys
tem of ear phones for the hard of hear
ing, which can be connected and ad
justed by the individual. Mr. Stew art
plans to install aisle lights during the
Christm as vacation.

Myron J. Rosen of Portsm outh is the
winner of this year’s Valentine Smith
Scholarship, the most rem unerative
award offered by the University.
A
student in the College of Technology,
Mr. Rosen plans to m ajor in chemistry
W hile in high school he proved himself
most versatile, being editor-in-chief of
his school paper, president of the French
Club and a member of the national honor
society.
Runners up for the award, which pays
one hundred dollars for each of the four
years are Jam es L. Denig> also of Ports
mouth and Kenneth A. B righton of
Peterboro. The contestants took exam
inations in english, American history
algebra, plane geometry, and either phy
sics or chemistry.
(Continued on page 4) .

Inauguration Seats
Seats for students at the Inaugu
ration of President E ngelhardt have
been reserved in a special section.
These seats will be distributed in
equal proportions among the four
classes, but therq will be only enough
to accommodate approximately onethird of each class.
Tickets for
these may be obtained only by per
sonal application and will be given
out as they are applied for, one to
each student, as long as they last.
This restriction in numbers is due to
the fact that room in the gymnasium
on that occasion will be very limit
ed. In case of fair weather, the ex
ercises will be held out-of-doors. In
this event, outside of the reserved
sections, there will be room for all
students. In case of rain there will
be room in M urkland hall for 500
students who may hear the exercises
by loud speaker. Tickets for M urk
land hall will be given out to all
students who apply too late for the
reserved seat tickets. The time and
place for student ticket applications
will be announced in a few days.
M. Gale Eastm an, Chairman
Sub-committe on Invitations

Zautra and MacEachern
Assume New Staff Duties
W ith this issue of The N ew H am p
shire, Joseph Z autra and John M ac
Eachern formally assume duties as
editor and managing editor, respec
tively. They were elected to their
new offices last June when Alibon
W . W arren, Jr., resigned his edi
torship to accept a position as under
graduate reporter of the U niversity
publicity department.
Franklin H eald and Creeley Bu
chanan were recently appointed news
editors. H eald is a form er n,ews
editor; he and Buchanan did out
standing work as reporters during
the past year.

SOPHOMORES FAIL TO
DEFEAT FR0SH TEAMS
ON UNIVERSITY DAY
Annual Event Marked by
Close Contest Throughout
Many old Records Broken
The results of the 15th annual U niver
sity Day produced a 4 to 4 tie with neith
er of the contesting classmen proving
their supremacy.
The sophomores established the lead in
the start by winning the women’s cage
ball game and the mile relay race. H ow 
ever, they lost their head start when the
freshmen won the women’s suitcase race
and the centipede race.
The sophomores captured the women’s
basketball relay, and then the class of ’41
added two points to their advantage in
men’s wheelbarrow race and the cane
rush. The freshmen seized 21 canes to
the sophomore’s seventeen.
The rope pull, the final event of the
day, was won by the sophomores in seven
minutes and four seconds as the 20 fresh
men were pulled across the pond.

Doctor Fred Engelhardt
Is Ninth President
Of the University
The inauguration of Doctor F red E n 
gelhardt as ninth president of the U ni
versity of New H am pshire will take
place Saturday, October 9, at 2:30. The
exercises will be held in front of DeM eritt hall, or, in case of rain, at the
gymnasium.
The many guests will include represen
tatives of New England colleges and
universities, the Governor, Council, sec
retary of state, and other state officers,
leaders of state-wide organizations in all
fields of interest, and of those national
organizations in which New H am pshire
holds membership, alumni leaders, faculty
families, and students to the limit of ca
pacity. A pproxim ately 250 guests are
expected to come to Durham as delegates.
Gnests Register on A rrival
Upon their arrival, the guests are to
register immediately at the Trophy room
at the Commons, and there receive their
tickets for the luncheon to be held in the
Commons dining hall. A t 2 o’clock an
academic procession will form in front
of the Commons and march to the in
augural platform . The procession will
be made up of Dr. Engelhardt, the Gov
ernor, the trustees, faculty, and staffs
of the university, the student leaders, and
the college delegates. All those partici
pating are to wear their academic cos
tume, which will make a brilliant pro
cession.
The inaugural exercises will begin up
on their arrival at the platform, and D r.
Engelhardt will formally become the
president of the U niversity of New
Hampshire.
Plans Long in M aking
Plans for the inaugural have been in
the making since last February, when
E dw ard Y. Blewett, the assistant to the
president, was appointed general chair
man of the inauguration, and M r. R ay
mond C. M agrath, treasurer of the Uni( Continued on page 4)

Officials for the sports were supplied
by the Student Council and Association
of Women Students.
L ast year, as customary in the past,
the sophomores were victorious over the
freshmen in the day’s events, but for the
first time, freshmen were superior to the
A ward of the University of New
upper classmen in the rope-pull. This Hampshire Alumni Class Scholarship has
year the class of ’40 retained its su just been announced by the Alumni M e
premacy in this event.
morial Scholarship committee.
Contrary to current rumors, the ropeThe scholarships are awarded annually
pull counts no more than any other to deserving undergraduates desiring fi
event. It has been suggested that a nancial assistance and are given in
change be made to this effect but no memory of the 18 University men who
official action has ever been taken.
died in the W orld W ar. Each graduating
class may establish a fund of $3000, the
interest of which is used to finance the
scholarship.
The classes which have
Registration Hits
dedicated their scholarships include those
of 1922 through 1930.
New High this Year
The scholarships for this year have
R egistration at the University this year been awarded to the following: Nancy
is 134 more than last year according to Thompson, ’41; Laimi Helin, ’40; J .
O ren V. Henderson, registrar. The total Ford Berry , ’38; John M acEachern, ’39;
number of students is now 1671.
N orm an W illiams, ’41; John Decker,
The college of Liberal A rts has 1095 ’39; Raymond Patten, ’39; W illiam Sla
students registered, college of technology ter, ’40; Maurice McKenna, ’41; B ur
364, and the college of agriculture 212. ton Mitchell, ’40; Francis Chase, ’41;
Fifty-one students have registered since Frank W right, ’40; H enning Thomsen,
’41.
September 20.

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED TO STUDENTS

CROWDED CONDITIONS
PRESENT PROBLEM
In discussing the crowded conditions
in the men’s and women’s dormitories,
Dean W oodruff and Dean A lexander
agreed that either new dormitories must
be built or that the enrollment must be
restricted. Since no funds will be avail
able for at least two years, it is proba
ble that registration will be limited next
year. Smith H all is typical of the con
gestion existing. Built to accommodate
63 women, it now houses 79.
Many
double rooms have three occupants, some
have four.
W hile on the subject, the Deans spoke
of other buildings urgently needed on
campus, especially a new “Cage” for the
men. If this is obtained, the women will
be able to move into the old Gym, mak
ing unnecessary the present unsatisfac
tory arrangem ent on the third floor of
Thompson hall.

COMING EVENTS
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Tuesday
4 :00-8 :00 P.M .—F raternity rushing be
gins.
7 :00 P. M.—F raternity meetings.
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Thursday
1:15 P. M.—Required
Men’s Gym.
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FRANKLIN

H A M P S H IR E
by Donald Mendelson
A group of 94 men, composing one of
S E P T . 27 - 28 |
I MON - TU ES
the largest freshman football squads in
As college students with all the op
the history of the University, is working
portunities to educate ourselves, now is
out daily at Lewis Fields.
B U S IN E S S O FFIC E .
E D IT O R IA L O FFICE
M A R X BRO S.
|
Under the supervision of Coach Carl the time for us to take a keen interest
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12
Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12
Lundholm, who has returned to the men in the vital problems facing the world
Second Show at 8:50
Member
torship of the freshman team after two today. One may ask why he should be
m b
19 37
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T I O N A L A D V E R T IS IN G B Y
S E P T . 29 I
years
of assisting with the varsity, and concerned with anything which on the J W E D N E S D A Y
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Ptesotiated Golleeiaie Press
Bob Haphey, star backfield man during surface does not directly concern him or
College Publishers Representative
Distributors of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o rk , n . Y.
his New Ham pshire days, the boys are his ultim ate success in life. This ques
C h ic a g o • B o s to n • Lo s A n g e le s • S an F r a n c is c o
f
fast rounding into shape for their diffi tion can be answered to the satisfaction T Joe E. Brow n - Florence Rice
Collebiate Di5est
of everybody who takes the time to think
cult schedule.
iT H U R S D A Y
S E P T . 30
intelligently upon the subject.
E D IT O R ................................................................................................... Joseph A. Z autra
W hen asked how many games he ex
In the very first instance it is impera
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R ............................................................... F red A. McLaughlin pected his team to win this fall, Coach
Lundholm replied that he was not think tive that the United States as a world
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
B U S IN E S S BOA RD
] Barbara Stanzuyck - Robert Taylor j
M anaging Editor....John K. M acEachern A sst g us Mg r
M aurice T. Palizza ing in those terms. H e stated: “The power of great importance take the po
sition
of
defending
the
principles
of
dem
Associate E ditor
E sther S. B arrett
^ |g r ...................... Charles K. Besau objective of freshman football this year
I F R ID A Y
OCTOBER l !
is to teach the men the varsity system of ocracy. To defend these principles does
News E ditors—Donald A. Lawson,
I
fundamentals and team play, so that in not mean that the United States must
Franklin Heald, Creeley S. Buchanan.
another year they will be better varsity go to war to defend them. Rather, the
D U R H A M , N. H „ S E P T . 28, 1937
material. The number of games we win United States should protest emphatically
Durham P rin t Shop, P rinters
will be dependent upon how well the boys against any assaults upon the inalienable | Alice Faye - Don Am eche - R its Bros, j
absorb these fundamentals and this sys rights of people all over the world. Thus
spective pledgees of that fraternity.
in the case of Japan it is our responsi
tem of play.”
Press Policy and
2. Code of Ethics fo r the Guidance
bility to protest vigorously through the
of Fraternity M en
Secretary of State against the Japanese
Student Needs
NOTICES
aggression and the brutalities inflicted
(a ) It is expected of a fraternity that
W hen The N e w Hampshire undergoes its entertainment program will be so a r
upon the defenseless Chinese people.
Student Council will sponsor another
with this issue a change in the composi ranged as to permit a reasonable op
However, it certainly does not make an football rally and free dance next F r i
tion of its editorial staff, it encounters portunity for any freshman to be en
impression upon Japanese Government day night before the Bates game.
from some individuals anticipation of tertained at other fraternity houses in
officials when the President bluntly de
Twenty-five men have answered Coach clares that the United States is not con
radical innovations. A close examina which he may be interested.
tion of the purposes of a college publica
(b ) It is expected of a fraternity man Swasey’s call for fall baseball practice cerned with the fate of its citizens, if
All freshman desirous of becoming
tion reveals that such expectancy of that he will not give to a prospective Eight of these are last year’s lettermen they do not leave China immediately. It
heelers” of the Outing Club will report
change is unw arranted.
pledgee any information concerning the the rest of the squad is composed of men would certainly be better to bluff Japan to room 304, Ballards hall, 7 :00 o’clock,
For, an internal shift in the personnel costs of membership in other fraternities. from last year’s freshman team.
diplomatically by not mentioning our Wednesday night. Membership in the
of the organization does not abrogate
Those who have come out for prac attitude tow ard our citizens in China.
(c) It is expected of a fraternity man
Blue Circle is gained only through w ork
the continuity of purpose and direction that he will not in the presence of any tice a r e : catchers, C. Haseltine, W heel
If the United States should ever recog ing as a “heeler”.
effected by a constant factor in college prospective pledgee cast any slur on any er, J. P a s to r; pitchers, F. Carey, R nize the fact that a war officially exists
life—student needs. Success of our poli
Johnson, S. Wilson, R. Skillon, E. Sa- in China, then dire consequences can re
fraternity organized on this campus.
cies-—as well as those of other campus
“H eelers” for The N ew Hampshire
(d ) It is expected of a fraternity man fir; first base, H. Johnson; second base, sult. The N eutrality A ct would prevent
organizations—is measured by the sensi that he will seek to carry out the letter D. MacDonald, J. D eck er; short stop, our shipment « f munitions to either report to the editorial offices in Ballard
tivity of response to these needs.
W . Carey, L. Flansbaum, P la n te ; third Japan or China. Japan could come to hall at 7 :30 P. M. on Wednesday.
and the spirit of this agreement.
*
*
*
base,
T. Fairw eather, A. H an so n ; field our shores and secure the goods neces
3. Quota Restrictions
W ith this in mind, our news columns
ers, L. Stuart, R. Hansshum aker, H. sary to conduct their war while the Chi
T here will be a Barnacle meeting
The number of men pledged by any
will continue to picture campus life in its
Wood, K. Nosek, J. Richarsdon, Riekan, nese due to the inadequacy of their navy Thursday evening, September 30, at 7 :30
fraternity
shall
be
limited
by
a
quota
various aspects. A true and realistic
J. Rowell, R. Tilton.
would be prevented from securing any at Prof. Jackson’s home.
presentation of this life is a great re plan determined by the F raternity Facul
munitions at all. In this way the United
As
yet
neither
Charlie
Cotton
nor
sponsibility, because the consequent, pro ty Advisers’ Association of the U niver Jack H ersey have reported for practice. States would be aiding and abetting the
voked response to student needs is de sity of New Hampshire.
Due to football N. Nathanson, W . M ar Japanese cause. Surely the N eutrality ble steps to diplomatically keep nations
4. Bidding and Pledging
pendent, in large p art upon accurate and
tin, will not be able to take part in this Act as it stands now does little to pro guessing as to what our next step will
complete reporting of events.
(a ) Before Friday, November 19, pre-season training.
mote the cause of Democracy and dis be. W e surely can not bluff war-like
College problems, however, _ are cer (preferably a few days before this date)
nations by openly asserting we will not
Coach Swasey is looking forward to a courage unw arranted aggression.
tainly not unrelated to the affairs of the a fraternity may extend bids to prospec favorable season for his players and is
protect
our citizens in certain war zone
In case of a world war the United
nation and of the world. Realistic col tive pledgees on regulation cards signed getting them many games to play.
States as a netural nation would suffer areas.
lege living ties in with imminent politi by the president. The total number of
If the United States does not vigor
greatly because of the loss of world
cal, social, and economic problems of the bids sent out before Friday, November
trade. W ith this loss of trade would ously assume the place that it should in
day. Awareness of this close relation 19, shall not exceed the established quota DANCE SPONSORED BY
come a corresponding depression which world affairs, it is shirking its moral
ship will lead to continued interpretations of that fraternity.
Each fraternity, STUDENT GOV.
would necessitate more government in responsibility to the world. For the sake
of current events through our editorial through its president, shall submit a list
terference than ever before in almost of protecting democracy against mili
column and through signed articles ap of men receiving invitations to the Dean
An informal dance is being sponsored
all walks of life. Because of the misery tant militarism and for the sake of our
pearing on this page.
of Men not later than 1 2 :00 noon on by the W omen’s student government on
own security it is imperative that we
* * *
October 2nd in the Men’s gymnasium and suffering which could be caused in
Friday, November 19.
cooperate with other democratic coun
(b ) On Friday, November 19, be from 8 to 11 :30. Music will be by Bob the event of another European confla tries in vehemently opposing the m ilitar
The point of view of the editorial col
umn in the light of student needs also be tween the hours of 3 :00 P.M . and 5 :00 Glynn’s orchestra.
gration, it is our duty to take all possi- ism of dictatorial countries.
comes clear and definite. W e cannot and P.M. any man who has received an in
do not wish to direct undergraduate vitation from a fraternity shall be given
:
COMMONS
th o u g h t; nor, on the other hand, do we an opportunity to accept it by signing the
wish to merely reflect it. But as an in invitation card and leaving such card at
M rs. Elizabeth Knowlton, new house
dependent undergraduate group our the office of the Dean of Men at any director at the Commons, was introduced
views constitute a part of student thought time during the hours indicated.
to the residents at a house meeting held
and, by the nature of our organization,
(c) A fter 5 :00 P.M . on Friday, N o last Thursday evening.
they become a significant p art of stu vember 19, all invitations previously ex
dent expression.
tended shall be void, but a fraternity may any fraternity for a period of one year.
Viewed thusly the independence of our renew such invitation at any time there
6. N otice of Termination of
opinions, criticisms, and interpretations after.
Pledge Agreem ents
is assured and freedom of expression is
(d ) The names of men pledged by a
(a ) W henever a pledge is terminated
maintained. W ithout this a college press fraternity on Friday, November 19, and
for any reason the fraternity concerned
cannot be responsive to student needs.
on any date thereafter shall be submitted
shall immediately notify the Dean of
to the Dean of Men on regulation cards
Men, the Secretary of Casque and Cas
prescribed by Casque and Casket.
ket, and the Secretary of the Faculty
5. Obligations of a Pledgee
Advisers’ Association and shall indicate
Published every Tuesday and F rid ay throughout the school year by the students of the U n iv e r
sity of New H am pshire.
Entered as second class m atter a t the post office a t D urham , New H am pshire under the act
of M arch 3, 1879. Accepted fo r m ailing a t special rate of postage provided for in section 1103,
act of October 8, 1917. A uthorized September 1, 1918.
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A DAY AT THE RACES!
RIDING ON AIR

I THIS IS MY AFFAIR j

i YOU CAN’T HAVE
I
EVERYTHING
j

SWASEY CALLS OUT
BASEBALL CANDIDATES

YOUR LAUNDRY’S

CASQUE AND CASKET

F or 1937 - 1938
We, the undersigned social fratern i
ties of the University of New H am p
shire, do hereby adopt and agree to
abide by the interfraternity rushing and
pledging agreem ent as hereinafter sta te d :
1. Fraternity Rushing
(a ) On Sunday, September 26, all
fraternities will hold open house from
2 :00 P. M. until 6 :00 P. M. to which all
men members of the freshman class and
’transfers registering for the first time
before November 19 of this academic
year are invited. T hereafter the enter
tainment of prospective pledgess in fra 
ternity houses shall be limited to S atu r
days and Sundays from 1 :30 P.M . to
5:30 P.M . and on Tuesdays from 4:00
to 8 :00 P. M. until the conclusion of the
first pledging period, Friday, Novem
ber 19, at 12 :00 noon.
(b) F raternity men shall not visit
prospective pledgees in their dorm itory
rooms from 7 :30 P.M . to 8 :00 A.M. on
any day of the week after 5:30 P.M . on
Friday, November 19.
(c) No fraternity shall held a rush
ing party or banquet as defined by
Casque and Casket.
(d ) Each fraternity in conjunction
with its faculty adviser shall prepare an
accurate financial statement of fraternity
expenses which shall be available to pro-,

(a ) By accepting a bid from any fra-,
ternity such person obligates himself to
become a pledgee of the fraternity whose
w ritten invitation he accepts in writing
and to pay the regulation pledge fee of
$5.00 before December 3.
(b) Any person who rescinds his
written acceptance of a bid or whose
pledge is terminated for any reason shall
thereafter be ineligible tq accept a bid
or become a pledgee of any other fra 
ternity for a period of one year from
the date of such termination.
(c) Any man pledged during the col
lege year of 1937-1938 shall be obligated
to become a member of his fraternity be
fore October 15, 1938. If a pledgee does
not join by this date, his pledge lapses
and he is ineligible for re-pledging by

HAVE

YOU SEEN

on such notice the name of the pledgee
and the date of the termination of the
pledge agreement.
(b) On October 16, 1938, each fra 
ternity shall submit to the Dean of Men,
the Secretary of Casque and Casket, and
the Secretary of the Faculty Advisers’
Association a complete list of all pledges
terminated from November 19, 1937 to
October 16, 1938, and such list shall in
clude the date of the termination of each
pledge agreement.
7. Administration of Agreem ent
The supervision, administration and
other responsibilities for carrying out of
the rules, policies, and obligations as
sumed by the fraternities in this agree
ment shall be vested in Casque and Cas
ket.

IT?

T H E N E W E S T A N D S M A R T E ST
C O LLEG E .ST A T IO N E R Y
Priced at 39c

University Bookstore
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77 FROSH HARRIERS
REPORT TO SWEET

NEW SYSTEM

Approximately seventy-seven freshmen
reported to Coach Paul Sweet for the
first cross country practice last Monday
afternoon. It was about the average
roster at the beginning of the season.

I BROADWAY MELODY 1 In order to prevent early season in
juries, and the possibility of staleness
OF 1938
1 later,
4
Coach Sweet stated that the work

*

Eleanor Powell - Robert Taylor

$
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THE WOMEN
MEN MARRY

<f5

with Josephine Hutchinson
TH U R SD A Y

I MR. DODD TAKES
i
THE AIR
!jjj«

with Kenny Baker

h

j.
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Another school year—a new crop of
freshmen—a pulse exciting detail of
transfers—a new pair of coaches—the in
evitable books—and this column is under
way without using the wicked around
“Well, I see.”

Oct 3 1

Everything is practically back to nor
mal again with the “Java nice' summer”
gag on its last legs and the boys are
back to the use of nick names instead of
the given Christian names.
The aptly named “New D eal” got off
to a good start when the N H team made
a much improved Lowdll Tech. look
^ p r e tty sad. Enough of the prelims—now
£ 0 we'll take a look at what has been go
ing on socially around the township.
The playboys and those people who
had previously seen the Good Earth a r
rived early at the year’s first informal to
be joined later by the intelligentia. and
those who hadn’t seen the Good Earth
(A rt Stew art—please note plug) all
gathered to swing and sweat under the
ta le n te d (? ) b a to n of “ T ake-a-V letterG ly n n ” a n d his m u sica l stenographers.
Incidently Meester Gleen is on his way
up in Mask & Dagger. Oh definitely.
(Bill Hennessy—please note plug). They
intend to use him as an offstage voice
when he isn’t busy painting scenery and
cleaning props.

I

COLLEGE

BARBER

SH O P

| Over College Pharm acy — 3 Chairs
| Up One Flight, W e Treat You R ight
|

M al B r a n n e n ,

U N H ’32, Prop.
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The pikskin season has definitely sta rt
ed. This was proved last Saturday when
of conditioning the boys has been sta rt the 1937 edition of the W ildcat grid m a
ed slowly. So far, practice has begun chine got under way, and trod the valiant
with fifteen minutes of calisthenics, fol team from Lowell Textile Institute under
lowed by the regular daily workout.
foot to the tune of 20-0. The score was
Coach Sweet also added that one of not so impressive as was that of last
the outstanding candidates will be Rich- year’s conflict, but when one considers
: ard Meade from Concord, N. H., who, the conditions, it seems as though the
N early a whole second team was put in
last year, won the New England In te r score is even more significant than was
tow ard the last of the quarter, leaving
scholastic cross country qhampionship. the lopsided affair of 1936.
only H orne and Fournier in the backfield.
According to Sweet, Meade will probably
Lovuell Threatens
make a name for himself in intercolleg
Coach Sauer sure has his hands full
Lowell
threatened
the New Hampshire
iate athletics.
with injuries. To begin with, he lost goal line seriously early in the last quar
It is rather an interesting coincidence A1 Hall, W alt Piretti, Ben Emery, and
ter. Meuser and O ’Connor worked the
that Oliver Pelkey, who coached Meade Maggy Magay, all promising tackle as
ball down to the 7-yard line where two
at Concord, will be running with him pirants before the season even started
'short passes were attempted, but both
here at the University. It is not often while Charlie K arazia, backfield star,
failed. New Hampshire took the ball on
that a coach and his pupil have this un had several bad blisters on his feet. B urt
downs, and K arazia punted out of dan
usual opportunity of working together. Mitchell, star sophejmore sustained a
ger. The game ended several minutes
Pelkey has already gained a reputation painful shoulder injury in scr/immage
later after a Preble punt carried the ball
in amateur road races, and from excep during training camp. Ray Patten, sen
down to Lowell’s 4-yard line. Score—
tionally fine cross-country work.
sational broken-field runner of last year, New Hampshire 20, Lowell Tech 0.
So far, no attempt has been made to has been bothered with lame leg muscles
N ew H ampshire
Low ell Textile
time the daily runs, but with the first for a week or so, and only recently has DuRie, Webb, Otis, Frank, le
contest less than two weeks away, it he ben able to engage in any contact
re, Mackle, Freedman
will soon be necessary to pick the men work. To add to all this grief and wor Montrone, Gelt, Leary, It
rt, Pelt, Spevack, Page
who will run. The first meet with the ry, last Saturday’s game with Lwoell
Person, Conrad, lg
rg, Grondin
Concord, New Hampshire High, on S at contributed several more injuries. Stan Rosinski, P. M artin, c
urday, October 9.
c, Roberts, Mezlanka
Benner, promising sophomore tackle, was
Tinker, Haynes, Platts, rg
Coaches Sweet and Blood are pleased lost to the team for some time with
lg, Flemming
with the early season work. If spirit severe head injury, and Mac Verville, R. M artin, Benner, Buchanan,
and willingness are any indication of suc whose ribs were badly dented, will be
W . M artin, rt
It, ReddishAllaire, Pelt
cess, they believe that the frosh squad lost to the team for part of the season.
Little, Ballou, W interbottom , re
should emerge with glory from each en
le, Grossman
Bates, the W ildcats’ next opponents, Preble, Abbott, Nathanson, qb
gagement.
put up a good fight at D artm outh S at
qb, Meuser
urday when, they “held” D artm outh to a Verville, Fournier, lhb
Giarla and Graham conducted a mild
rhb, Esielionis, Buzridragis
score of 39-0. The Blue and W hite will
Horne, Patton, rhb
swing session in a corner aided and abet
have to be on their toes if they 'ntend
lhb, O ’Connor, Esielionis, Chapman
ted by Ginny and Gerry.
to repeat last year’s victory over the Hanlon, Karazia, fb
fb, Cunningham
Ed Nagle with an attractive somebody Bates Bobcats. By the way, we wonder New Ham pshire—0 13 7
0—20
Touchdowns — Fournier 2, Abbott.
called “D usty”. If dusty way you’re go just what the result of a clash between
ing to carry on Ed, we’ll have to write a W ildcat and a Bobcat would be. In Point after touchdown—R. M artin, H an
lon.
Referee—-Daley.
Umpire—Penhome.
a figurative sense, everyone will know dergast.
Linesman—Rogers.
Field
Bradley Bowen and Nellson continuing next Saturday afternoon when the Blue Judge—Farrell.
where they left off—also Quinn and and W hite faces the Bobcats on Lewis
Wendell after a rocky summer accom Field in the first real test of the season.
panied by “Specials” Kelleher and
If the New Hampshire team can success
Scott hall transfer.
fully get by them, they should be able
A sizeable contingent of Lambda Chi’s to finish the season with a fair amount
minus Little and his $30 date. On lo of success.
calities removed from the gym we find
W olf” Patten making a game bid for the COACH SWEET ISSUES
dubious honor of being the most valued
CALL FOR TRACK MEN
U N H man at Stoneleigh. “Baldy” McKeigue is practically going steady. “Rab”
Coach Paul Sweet wishes to announce
Fournier was never happier now that his that fall track practice sessions are now
B. G. S. girl is no longer 40 miles away. going on. Any upperclassman or fresh

The new seats at the theater given a try
Sunday night by Bull M artin and Co.
Jim Conrad and an unknown, Hanson
and Dorothy, Ed Humphries and Bucky,
10 minutes after Tel & Tel Tyson left
town.
W e now cut short this sleepy time of
fering with a mind picture of “BeetleBrow” Belson’s countenance with a pa
tronizing sneer, good luck in your com
ing m arriage, Elliott.
As a parting shot this pillar of per
sonalities offers a considerable aw ard to
the person who interprets most intelli
gently that recent rem ark of one of our
well-known students, to w it: “I do not
wish to be confined.”
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(Continued from page 1)
for a brilliant 35-yard run back to the
Lowell 23-yard line. New Ham pshire
nearly scored again after several line
plunges on a pass from H orne to DuRie.
The ball was caught over the goal line
but just off-side so the touchdown was
not allowed. It was Lowell’s ball on
downs.
A Fournier to H orne pass, line rushes
by H anlon and H orne for a first down,
and a 20-yard goal line ru n around right
end by - Fournier resulted in the third
touchdow n'of the afternoon. Russ M ar
tin converted the point by a placement
kick.
P ut in Second Team

< ♦>

TUES. - W ED.

theatre

Newmarket

S E P T . 28 - 29

Matinee Tuesday at 2:45 P.M .
E dw ard A rnold - Frances Farm er

THE TOAST OF
NEW YORK
THURSDAY

S E P T . 30

Cash Prize $40 or more given away
Edw ard E verett H orton

WILD MONEY
This is our Fall H arvest of
H it Pictures

CONROY ANNOUNCES
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
The athletic department of the U niver
sity has announced a singles and doubles
tennis tournament sponsored by the de
partm ent for all male students. Three
trophies will be donated, one for singles,
and two for doubles.
Coach John Conroy, in charge of the
tournament, has announced that any play
er desiring to enter must fill in the f o l 
lowing entry blank and leave it at either
the College Shop or the gymnasium.
W hen the draw is announced players
must contact opponents immediately and
arrange a date to play. If they have not
played by an announced and specific date,
both players will be defaulted.
Results must be forwarded to either the
College Shop or the gym within six hours
by the winner. Players must supply ten
nis balls except in the semi-finals and
final rounds. All matches will be play
ed on the courts behind the dormitories
whenever possible.
E ntries close September 30th at 4 P.M .
Play starts immediately after posting of
draw. D raw will be announced in The
N ew Hampshire and posted at the Col
lege Shop and gym.

man who is interested in polishing his
technique, or in getting in trim may sign
up at the gym, where track equipment
will be distributed to them.
Physical
education credit will be given to those
who need it. It is important that the
men interested in fall track sign up early,
because cold weather will soon be here,
and the season is consequently short.
So far about 20 men have signed u p ;
Coach Sweet would like to see five times
this number, but any number will be wel
come.

SOPHOMORE COURT
MEETS TOMORROW
The men’s Sophomore court is sched

fV
4* uled to meet W ednesday evening in the

U . M , E L S ta tio n e ry

THE W ILDCAT
» • 'mm 'mm 'mm.mm mm mm 'mm 'mm:'mm-

Commons. This group, made up of the president
'<• of the Student Council, two members
from each fraternity, and two represen
V tatives of the non-fraternity group will
inflict penalty on offenders.
$55
All freshmen are again warned that a
failure to appear when summoned to the
court is a grave offense.
$

• F irst year men will do well to tak e a tim ely tip
and stock up aplenty w ith button-dow n Gordon
oxford shirts. T h ey ’re designed expressly for college
men and tailored to reflect casual correctness— a
cam pus classic for long wear and sm art sty le.

Mitoga—tailor ed-to-fit

Sanforized-shrunk
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A R R O W ST IIR TS and T IE S

N. H. TEN N IS TOURNAMENT
S IN G L E S
N am e.............................................................................
Durham residence

Class............

...................................

Tel.

DOUBLES
N am e....................................

5 -T U B E AC PLASTIC
Class.........

D urham residence.................................................................
N am e................................

Tel..

■ cla ss........

Durham residence.................................................................

Tel.

$n

V ke

98

All U. S. Broadcasts. Fingertip
Tuning, with 13 Selectors.
In 2
c o lo rs!

G o lle a e
B

P. O. BLOCK

rad

M

c I n t ir e

D U R H A M , N. II.
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OPERATIC SOCIETY
PRODUCES MUSICAL

I

ICLEANING

SPHINX HOLDS FIRST Noted Author of "The Circle”
INFORMAL OF SEASON

An operetta will be presented by the
Gilbert and Sullivan Society of the U ni
PRESSING
versity of New Hampshire, under the
direction of Professor M anton and Mrs.
REPAIRING; George W hite, this November.
The society, under acting president
Huldah Boerker, chose this operetta be
1— Daily collection and delivery— 1 cause the twelve principle parts and the
chorus of twenty-four gives a greater
number of students opportunity to p ar
ticipate in the production, and because
of its musical content.
This operetta, “Princess Id a” is the
fourth annual production of the Gilbert
and Sullivan Society at the University.
The first was “P inafore” ; the second was
the “P irates of Penzance”, and the third
was “Patience”.
“Princess Id a” will be staged Decem
ber 8 and 9 instead of Nov. 17 and 18
\
B R A D
MC IN T IR E
as earlier advertised. A recent choice
DU RH AM ,NEW HAMPSHIRE
of dates for Mask and D agger’s first pro
duction on Nov. 10, 11, and 12 makes a
postponement of the opera necessary
since both productions rehearse on M urkGIRLS DORMS ELECT land stage.

I
I

I
I

Curbed M. D. Career for Drama

The Sphinx society sponsored the first
of the informal dances Saturday night,
which was attended by Coach and Mrs.
Justice as guest chaperones.
The Sphinx society is an inter-fratern
ity organization which acts as host to all
visiting athletic teams and makes every
effort to provide a more comfortable
visit for the guest teams.

OFFICERS FOR YEAR

ADVANCED R.O.T.C.
TARES LARGE GROUP

Election of officers for the coming
year were held in the girls dormitories
last week. Christine Fernald, President
of the Association of women students,
presided over the meetings.
The M ilitary Science Departm ent has
Congreve h a ll: president, Geraldine accepted fifty-eight men into the ad
S m ith; vice-president, V irginia D rew ; vanced R. O. T. C.
secretary-treasurer, H elen Tobin.
Those receiving appointments to the
Scott h a ll: president, Florence A rm  Infantry division a re : P. Boy, R. Brustrong ; vice-president, V irginia Pick- ford, B. Carrier, P. Drew, M. Fournier,
fo rd ; secretary - treasurer, K atherine J. Grant, A. Little, G. Magay, C. Mail
lard, G. M artin, R. McCrum, R. Nash,
Myre.
Smith hall: president, Constance Mac- N. Nathanson, R. Patten, W . Quinn, G.
naughton; vice-president, M artha F a r Rodriques, H. Scruton, P. Snow, R.
Spaulding, A. Teague, R. Thompson, H.
ris ; secretary-treasurer, F reta Cook.
The freshman officers will be elected Thyng, S. Tuttle, R. F a rr and-S. W iner.
the last week in October.

NEW HOUSE DIRECTOR
AT CONGREVE HALL
Mrs. E. M. Dunning, the new house
director at Congreve hall was born and
brought up in Cambridge, Mass. She at
tended Mount Holyoke and before she
came here she was a resident of East
Auora, N. Y. She has a m arried daugh
ter in Noi-'th Carolina and a son, a
freshman at Antioch College, Yellow
Springs, Ohio. W hen asked how she
happened to come to the U niversity of
New Hampshire, she stated that being
a true New Englander at heart, she took
the first opportunity offered to come back
to her “native soil”.
Mrs. Dunning has always enjoyed be
ing with young people and enjoys both
her work and her environment, particu
larly the outdoor life to be found in D ur
ham.

The first production of the year to be
given by Mask and D agger, the univer
sity dram atic society, will be W . Som
erset M augham ’s comedy, The Circle.
The play, one of M augham’s finest will
be given November 10, 11, and 12.
Educated in Europe

M augham made his fortune as a dram 
atist and novelist, in spite of the fact that
he was educated to be a doctor. H is
ALUMNI NEW S
early education began in Paris, but at
ten years of age, he was sent to K ing’s
John H . Hayes, ’32, was chosen as school at Canterbury, England. L ater he
captain of the New H am pshire State studied at Heidelberg, Germany, and
Police on July 16.
again at Paris, this time studying paint
ing.
The m arriage of Miss H elen H ender
H is family wanted him to become a
son, ’36, and M r. John Maddock, ’36,
doctor, and so he entered St. Thom as’
took place on September 18 in Durham.
hospital in London, received his degrees,
Mrs. Maddock, the daughter of Oren V.
but never entered practice.
However,
Henderson, re g is tra r while in college
was president of the W omen’s student
government and a member of Alpha Xi tion of the various activities necessary
Delta.
Mr. Maddock is working in for the completion of the program. The
chairmen of the sub-committees are Dean
Lynn where the couple will reside.
M. Gale Eastman, committee on invita
tions,
programs and procession; A s s is t
Miss Ruth W itham , ’35, and Mr. F re d 
erick W alker, ’35, were m arried on Aug.
14. Mr. W alker, while at the U niver
sity was prominent as the president of
the Student Council, captain of basket
ball, and captain of baseball. H e was a
member of the Theta Chi fraternity. He
is now sub-master and teacher-coach at
Dover H igh school. M rs. W alker was
president of W omen’s Student Govern
ment, and belonged to the Theta Upsilon
sorority.

A most successful Freshm an Camp
sponsored by Christian W ork, was en
joyed by sixty freshmen and fifteen up
perclassmen at Camp Belknap in W olfe
boro, September 10, 11, and 12.
The camp was under the direction of
Miss Elizabeth Bonney and Mr. F ritz
Dahir. Rev. Emerson Hangen, pastor
of the Durham Community Church, and
J. W allard Hall, Executive Secretary
of the New Hampshire Y. M. C. A.,
also attended.
Among the faculty present were Dean
Recognition of the entomological work
W
oodruff, Dean Eastman, Dr. Bauer,
of W . C. O ’Kane and L. C. Glover of
Dr.
Potter, and D r. Rudd.
the A gricultural Experim ent Station is
accorded in a recent issue of the Journal
of the P aris Academy of Science.
P ierre Pepesme, in an article on the REV. BUSCHMEYER
external action of arsenicals on insects SPEAKS AT CONVO
points out that prior to the findings of
Rev. F red S. Buschmeyer will address
O ’Kane and Glover all authors who had
studied the question had concluded that the first W omen’s Convocation on W ed
arsenicals do not traverse the chitinous nesday, October 6th, at 4 P. M. H e is
integument of insects. French experi well known among the upper classmen
ments with crickets, however, confirm the since he was form erly minister at the
Community Church.
American experiments with roaches.
O ther convocation speakers are to be
“In every manner, as O ’Kane and Clov
er with the American roach”, states M announced later.

In 1915 he published the novel O f
H um an Bondage, which has recently ap
peared on the screen. A t the time it
was not received too enthusiastically, but
it is now accepted as a “modern classic”.
The story, along with the story of B rit
ish A gent, with the exception of a few
details, is the story of his own life.
W rites B est Seller
Mr. M augham has recently published
a book, Theater, which is now among the
best sellers. H e is considered one of
the best of the modern playwrights and
novelists.
ant Professor Stanley R. Shimer, seat
ing platform and tick ets; M r. Raymond
C. M agrath, registration, luncheon and
housing; and Mr. H enry B. Stevens,
publicity and printing.

NOW—ACCEPT

A bbott’s Edition
V est Pocket
Size

A T A L L STORES SELLING IN K

THIS 20,000-WORD, 192-PAGE
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W A T E R ’S DICTIONARY

MYRON J. ROSEN
(Continued from page 1)

Scholarship holders in former years
have been A lbert R. Ingram, Enfield,
The following have been accepted into 1936; Edward B. Cloues, W arner, 1935;
the Coast A rtille ry ; G. Abbott, E. Ad Robert Maxsom, Canterbury,
1933;
ams, J. Batchelder, G. Butolini, W . D i Dwayne Vier, Dover, 1933; and Ralph
mock, N. Eastman, L. Frank, D. Gard Rudd, Durham, 1932.
ner, P. Haskell, P. H orne, K. Hujsek,
L. Kalil, H. Kenney, D. K err, H. Kim
ball, G. Kimball. H. Lauler, D. M cCar INAUGURATION
thy, B. Miles, A. Norin, D. Otis, M.
(Continued from page 1)
Palizza, L. Shea, D. Stantin, F. T en
ney, G. Tibbet, P. Urban, A. W atkins, versity, was chosen vice-chairman and
S. Zageski, W . Webber, H. Hotchen, R. secretary. Four sub-committees includ
C arter and J. Cheney.
ing 32 faculty were chosen for the direc-

CHRISTIAN WORK INC.
RUNS FRESHMAN CAMP

material for his first novel was collected
during his w ork at the hospital. Lisa
of Lambeth was a portrayal of the sec
tion of the city where much of his case
w ork was carried out.

W ith the Purchase o f
a 15c B ottle of

G E E , B ILL, W H ER E DID YO U G E T
THAT KEEN WEBSTER'S D IC TIO N A R Y ?

— the amazing new writing ink th at
cleans a pen as it writes. M ade 2
way s — W A SH A BLE for hom e and
s c h o o l— P E R M A N E N T fo r a c 
counting and permanent docum ents.
M ade by The Parker Pen Co., Janes
ville, Wis. Get Quin k and free dic
tionary at any store selling ink.

It’s Got What It Takes
to help you rate!

WORK OF U.N.H. MEN
RECOGNIZED ABROAD

I ’epesme, “we have been able to bring
into evidence the direct penetration of
arsenicals across the chitin by confirming
the salt in a small cell of w ax fixed
against the integument in different places
on the body. . . .
It is undeniable
that the arsenicals are capable of causing
by simple contact, the death of insects.’

W A N T E D — Student to solicit part
time during school year and full time dur
ing summer, orders for R e a l S il k
H o sie r y " C o . F or particulars wrjite—
W . J. Delaney, 4 8 3 Beech S t., Manches
ter, N. H .

• : yamm x m®.x«*c >sm.mm

FOR QUICK SERVICE

& H 4U T U
IN K

The Revolutionary Pen That W on’t Run Dry
In a New and Superlative Model— the S p e e d liflC
I t ’s n o t how m uch a person
has in his pocket th a t determ ines
w hether or n o t he selects the new
1938 Parker Speedline Vacum atic
— it’s how m uch he has above
his shoulders!
Som e other pens cost as much
as this revolutionary invention,
y e t n o o n e h a v in g th e “ lo w
dow n’’on pens w ants to p ay these
prices w ithout gettin g these newd ay advantages. For example:
A new all-tim e high in ink
capacity, hence a P en th a t never
starts anyth in g it cannot finish.
A P en th a t show s th e E N T IR E
ink supply— shows when to refill

— hence one th at never runs dry
in classes or exam s.
A n utterly ex clu siv e S ty le —
lam inated Pearl and Jet— now
w ith slender Speedline shape—•
the m ost restful ever conceived.
A nd n o t m erely m odern in
S ty le , b u t w h o lly m od ern in
mechanism , too. Its SA C LESS
and patented Diaphragm Filler
radically departs from all earlier
types, regardless o f whether th ey
have a rubber ink sac or not.
B e sure to see and tr y th is
pedigreed B ea u ty tod ay a t any
good pen counter. T h e Parker
P en C o., Janesville, W isconsin.

H O LD S 102ft MORE INK
THAN OUR FAMOUS DUOFOLD

M a k e rs o f Q u in k, th e n e w
p e n -c le a n in g w r itin g in k ,
15c, 25g and up.

. . .

CALL

Knight’s Garage
TEL. 18

* 730

8lo

DURHAM, N. H.

FISH . - U S - A R M ST R O N G - G E N E R A L T IR E S
General Repairing - W recking Crane
W illard Batteries and Supplies

ALA
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S E R V I C E
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S U P P LY

VACUMATIC
GUARANTEED
Pens, $5, $7.50, $8 .75, $10

M ECHANICALLY

PERFECT

Pencils to match, $2.50, $3.50, $3 .75, $5

